
PROCLAMATION.

TO the qualified Electors of Columbia Coun-
ty in tne Commonwealth ofPennsylvania

NOTICE is hereby given that on TUES-
DAY the THIRTY-FIRST day of DE-

CEMEKR, one thousand eight hundred and
oftjr,

/ A SPECIAL ELECTION.
within the Eleventh Congressional District of
Pennsylvania, composed of the counties of
Luzerne, Columbia, Wyoming and Montour
will be held, at which lime the electors of
the said county of Columbia will vote i utheir several election Districts for

One person for Member of the Harise ofRepresentatives of the United States f.jr the
said Congressional District, to fillri.,e vacan-cy occasioned by tUs death of the Hon.
Chester Butler. And the elections in the

several districts of the said vounty of Col
umbia will be conducted ir. the same man-
ner as the General Elect , or,? of thlß Com-
monwealth, and held e;, tlle following places
to wit r

Beaver township. at the house of Christian
?Shuman

Bloom towns ,iip at the Court-house in
Bloom&urg

Bnarcr.'.ek township at the town house itt
Berwic K

, vattawiasa township at the house of Stacy
Margerum in Cattawissa

Centre township at the house of John
Hess

Fishingcreek township at the house of Ja
cob Stoker

Gieenwood township at tho house of Jo-
seph Patton

Hemlock township at the Buckhorn
Jackson township at the house of Joshua

Savage
Mifflintownsliip at the house of John

Keller
Madison township at the house ol John

Wellivcr in Jerseylown.
Mouutpleasant township at the house of

Frederick Miller.
Montour township at the house of Samu-

el Lazarus.
Maine township at the house of Isaac

Yctter.
Roaringcroek township at the house of

Daniel Yeager in Slabtown ?

Orange township at tho house of Richard
Brewer in Orangeville

Sugarloaf township at the house of Linas
Cole

And the return Judges of the said several
election districts shall meet at the Court
House in Bloorgsburg on FRIDAY the third
day of January A. D., 1851, there to perform
tho tilings required of them by law.

God save the Commonwealth.
PETER BILLMEYER, Sh J.

Sheriff'!* OFFICF., )

Bloomsburg, Dec. 10, 1850. j

The New-York Family Courier.

Published Weekly at No. 70 Wall Street.
The Family Courier is the largest journal

of its class in the world. lis columns are
devotpd to Literature, Agriculture, Com-
merce. Manufactures, &c., embracing also,
Foreign and Domestic Correspondence, Gos-
sips, Politics and News; Sketches of Trav-
el, Persons and Places; Congressional De-
bates, Official Keporls, and Public Spee
cites; Tales, Poetry, Miscellany, and Histo-
rical, biographical, and Critical Notices ol |
Men, Measures and Principles. A high
moral tone marks itscolums, and it is em- ?
bellislicd, from time to time, with beautiful
mid meritorious engravings, and contains oc-
casionally a piece of Music, selected from
the popular Ballads and Operas of the day.
For particulars, see prospectus and speci-1
men copy at any Po4t Ofhco in the United
States, where subscriptions, singly or in ,
clubs, are received. Price,' one copy, $2
per annum ; two copies, >3,60; four copies,
jf6; eight copies, $10; sixteen copies, sl6,

and >1 for every additional copy. Orders |
must he post paid, and addressed to!

FAMILYCOURIER,
No. 70 Wall street, New York.

NEW SADDLER SHOP-

Tito subscriber announces to the public
that he has justopened a Saddler Shop in the
central part of Bloomsburg, on Main street,
one door above Rupert's Store, where he
?will keep constantly on hand and make to
order all kinds of

HARNESS, SADDLES, TRUNKS,
VALIECES,

And every other article in his line of busi-
ness. He will also attend to TRIMMING
carriages and buggies, in every desirable
style, and will turn off' all bis work neat and
good ; and at the lowest pricos. Those who
wish work in his line will do well to give
him a call.

tWHides, country produce, and even gold
dollars will be taken in payment for work.

W. MlTHORNTON.
Bloomsburg, May 15, 1849.

Auditor's Notice.
Notice is hereby given to all persons in

terested, that tho report made to the Orphan's
court of Columbia county, by the undersign-
ed, as auditor appointed to distribute the

money in the hands of Richard Demott Ex-
'tor of John Kitchen deceased arising

Jv" 'he sale of the real estate of said de-

*r°Jj n the 20lh day of A. D.
? Siok. .K 'on referred back to him to make

? Jm-.?. ih.
'e ' n am * lhat he wil nltend

,e the duties of hu' aPAP °BrXn!na,
the° townlie House of Samuel.

of Bloomsburg, on the *

6th 01 Daoem "

her A. D. 185?. ~ tt ALDy
tl'tfilor.

Bloomsburg, Nov. 21st, 1850?( u'-

To Collectors.

As the time 1* drawing near for the meet-
ing of the County Auditors, and as several
of the Collectors, for 1848 and 1849 failed
to settle the amounts of thei. respective du-
plicates at November Court, they are re-
quested to meet at the Treasurer's offioe in
Bloomsburg, on Friday the 20lh of Decem-
ber 1850, ? this mil be our last call, and unlets
it ie responded to, the accounts mil be immediate \u25a0
ly placed in the handt of the proper officer for
collection.

AMANDUSLEVERS
Jreasurer.

Tiieas. Orric.K j
Bloomsburg Nov. 27, 1850. j

Notice*
All those indebted to the subscriber*

in Bond note, or Book accouut, of over one
year's standing, are hereby notified that the
same must be attended to, between this and
the Ist day ol March neat, or cost* will be
made on seme without distinction.

\m. McKKLVY & CO.
Die. 4th, 1860.

ANOTHER SCIENTIFIC WONDER
IP IB BP 0 H SJ 8

THE TRUE DIGESTIVEFLUID,
OR

A Great Dyspepsia curer, Prepared from
RENNET, or the fourth Stomach of the Ox,
after directions of Baron Liebig, the great
Physiological Chemis.',, by J. S. Houghton,
M. D., No. 11, North Eighth Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa.

This is a truly wonderful remedy for Indi-
gestion, Dyr.pupeia, Jaudice, Liver Com-plaint, Constipation, and Debility, Curing
after Nature's own method, by Nature's own'
agent, '.ha Gastric Juice.

BP' Half a spoontul of this Fluid, infused
in water, will digest or dissolve, Five Pounds

Roast Beef in about two hours, out of the
stomach.

DIGESTION,
Digestion is Chiefly performed in the

stomach by the aid of a fluid which freely
exudes from the inner coat of that organ,
when in a state ol health, called the Gastric
Juice. This fluid is the Great solvent of the
Food, the Purifying, Preserving, and Stimula-
ting Agent of the stomach and intenstines.
Without it there will be no digestion,?no
conversion of food into blood, and no nu-
trition of the body; but rather a foul, torpid,
painful, and destructive condition of the
whole digestive apparatus. A weak, half
dead, or injured stomach produces no good
Gastric Juice, and hence the disease, dis-
tress and debility which ensue.

PEPSIN AND RENNET. ?Pepsin is the chief
element, or great Digesting Principle of the
Gastric Juice. It is found in great abun-
dance in the solid parts of the human stom-
ach after do ith, and sometimes causes llie>

i stomach to digest itself, or eat itself up. It
I is also found in the stomach of animals, as

the ox, calf, &c. It is the material used by-
farmers in rnakirc cheese, called Rennet,
the effect of which has long been the spe-

-1 cial wonder of the dairy. The curdliug of
| milk is the first process of digestion. Ren-
i net possesses aslouishi"g power. Tho stom-
I ach of a calf will curdle nearly one thou-
| sand times its own weight of milk. Baron

Liebig slates that, 'One part of Pepsin dis-
solved in sixty thousand parts of water, will

j digest meat and other food." Diseased
f stomachs produce no good Gastric Juice
; Rennet or Pepsin. To show that this want

inay be perlectly supplied, we quote the
following

SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE!
BARON LIEBIC, in Lis celebrated work on

\u25a0 Animal Chemistry, says : "An Artificial Di-
gestive Fluid analagous to the Gastric Juice,

j may be readily prepared from the nucous
j membrane of the stomach of the Call, in

which various articles of food, as moat and
' egt-'sj will softened, changed, and diges-
-1 td, just in the same manner as they would
} be in the human stomach."

Dr. I'ereiraj in his famous treatise on
j "Food and Diet," published by Fowlers &

| Wells, New York, page 35. states the same
! great fact, and describes the method of prep-
I aration. There are few higher authorities
I than Dr. Pereira.
! Dr Combe, in ,his valuable writings on
j the "Physiology of Digestion,-" observes

that "a diminution of the due quantity of
tho Gastric Juice is a prominent and all-pre-
vailingcause of Dyspepsiaand he states
that "a distinguished professor of medicine
in London, who was severely afflicted with
this complaint finding every thing else to
fail, had recourse to the Gastric Juice, ob-

| (ained from the stomach of living animals,
[ which proved completely success-fill."

Dr. Graham, author of the famous works
! on "Vegetable Diet." say* : "it is a remar-
! kable fact in physiology, that the stomachs
I of animals, macerated in water, impart to Ii the fluid tho property f dissolving various !
articles of food, and of effecting a kind of

| artificial digestion of them ill no wise dif-
ferent from the natural digestive process."

Dr. Simon's great work, the "Chemistry
!of Man," (Lea & Blanchard, Phila.. 18-16,
[pp. 321-2): "The discovery of PEPSIN
ilo ms a new era in the chemical history of
Di gestion. From recent experiments we

, ktt ow that food is dissolved as rapidly in an
artificial digestive fluid, prepared from Pep-

i sin. as it is in the natural Gastric Juice it-
. self."

! Professor Dunglison of the Jefferson Col-
I lege, Philadelphia, in his great work on Hit-
; man Physiology, devotes more than fifty
; nages to an examination of this subject,
(lis experiments with Dr Beaumont, on the
Gastric Juice, obtained from the living hu-
man stomach and from animals are well
known. "In all cases," he says, "digestion

, occurred as perfectly in the artificial as the
j natural digestions."

; As a DYSPEPSIA CURER, Dr Houghton's
i preparation of Pepsin has produced the
. most marvellous effects, curing cases of De-
! biiily, Emaciation, Nervous Decline, and

1 dispeptic Consumption, supposed to be on

i the very verge of the grave. It is imposs-
ble lo give the details of cases in the limit

j of this advertisement?but authenticate
j certificates have been of more than two hun-

[ dred Remarkable Cures, in Philadelphia, New
jYork, and Boston alone. These wore

; nearly all desperate cases, and the cures
were not only rapid and wonderful, but per-
manent.

It is a great Nervous Antidote, and par-
ticularly useful for tendency to billious dis-
order, Liver Complaint, Fever and Ague, or
badly treated Fever and Ague, and the evil
effects of Quinine, Mercury, and other drags
upon the Digestive organs, after a long sick-
ness. Also, for excess in eating, and the
too free use of ardent spirits. It almost rec-
onciles Health with Intemperance.

? OLD STOMACH COMPLAINTS. ?There is no
: form of Old Stomach Complaints which it

1 does not soem to reach and remove at once.

1 No matter how bad they may be, it gives
Instant Relief I A Bingle dose removes ull
the unpleasant symptoms, and it only needs
to be repeated, for a short time, to make
these good effects permanent. Purity of

I Blood and Vigor of Body, follow at once. It
is particularly excellent HI cases of Nausea
Vomiting, Cramps, Soreness of the pit of
the Stomach, distress after eating, low. cold
state of the Blood, Heavir.ess, Lowressof
Spirits, Despondency, Emanciation, Weak-
ess, tendency to Insanity, Suicide, fee.

Price, ONE DOLLAR per bottlo. One
bottle will often effect a lasting cure.

PEPSIN IN POWDERS,

IT Sent by Hail Free of Postage.
For convenience of sending lo all parts o

tj-e poultry, the I igestive Mat'er of the Pep-
sin is >ut '"P 'k® f°rm Powders, wi/h
directions' lo be dissolved in water or syrup,
by the patient- These powders contain just
the same mat.'° r ,he pottles, but twice the
quantity for tho P" c®t a w !>' be sent
by mail, Free of >stage, forOne Dollar sent

(post-paid) to Dr J S Houghton, No 11 North
Eighth street I, hiladei 1> Hai 1

Six packages for dol'a's - Every
package and bottle bears !he written signa-
ture of JS HOUGHTON, M D,Solo I'roprie-
tor. .

Sold by agents in every town m the Uni

ted Stales, aiul by respectable dealers in

Medicines generally.
Agents for Bloomsburg, JOHN R. MOY

ER, E. P. LUTZ.

WINDSOR AND COMMON CHAIR
made to order of any desirable style at the
chair manufactory of B.HAGENBUCH

Bloomsburg, May 16th 1850.

A PAPER FOR YOUR FAMILY.

New Series-New Features-New Type.

THUS MOM® JTOTOBRAL.
PUBLISHED WEELV IN THE CITY OF NEW-YORK,

AT TWO DOLLARS A YEAR.

ON the first "of January next, commen-
ces a New Series of this copious, com-

prehensive and elegantly printed Family
Newspaper, which is now acknowledged to
be the indispensable drawing room gazette
of the country. A home is hardly complete
we think we may safely venture to say,

i without the Home Journal,* which is the
Chronicle of all that interests all classes of
Society, and of the intelligence which
most enlivens an American Home. New-
York is the great centre, and here, at the
fountain head of novelty, incident, litera-
ture, and foreign news, the Home Journal
is printed and published. Its editors, (Geo.
P. Morris aud N. P. Willis,) devote their
entire time, skill and experience, to the
task of giving, each week, every thing
worth knowing. They particularly keep an
eye on all the whims and novelties of New-
York society, presenting sketches of the
Belles of our time, and careful portraits of
the distinguished public characters. In ad-
dition tc this, the utmost pains are taken, by
translations from French journals, 'and by

' foreign correspondence, to prepare such re-
ports of the fashionable Gossip of paris, as
will exceedingly instruct and' amuse. We
present our readers, thefacts and outlines ofall
news. In our literary department, we aim
at sketches and readable criticism, and in our
condensations of the fecund productions of
the vast newspaper world of England, we

<:a:m to avoid the tiresome, and the local,
and transfer to our columns the pick of
English information and brilliancy, while
we endeavor to select with a true sense of
pure murals, true irit and genuine humour.
In addition to the above, we propose to give
in the course ol the coming volume, one en-
tirely new feature, which we think will par-
ticularly interest the Ladies, viz:?A SERIES
OF RETURNED LOVE LETTERS. This
being a species of composition that inter-
ests all readers, we trust to make the num-
bers of the Home Journal more eagerly
looked for, and more carefully preserved
than ever. We have also new correspondents
in London and Paris, who will send us much
that could never reach us through foreign
journals. As a New Year's Present a
Gentleman to a Ladv, the Home Journal is
one, of which the remembrance is renewed

every week, and it is unsurpassed as a gift
in good taste.

TERMS. ?For one copy, 82; for three cop-
ies, $5, or for one copy for three years, 85?
always in advance, Subscribe without de-
lay. Address

MORRIS & WILLIS,
Editors IfProprietors, 107 Fulton-street N. Y.

Notice in Partition.

In the matter of the Estate of Isaac Boudman
deceased.

Columbia County ss.

The Commonwealth*! Pennsyl-
vania to Jane Boudman, widow

IHracRK of Isaac Boudman deceased, John
Boudman, James Bin Imar, Isaac
Boudman, William Boudman,

George Boudman, Mary Boulman.J Jane
Boudman, Susan Boudman, Sarah Bcu Jman,
and the legal representatives of Thomas
Beulman deceased, heirs of Isaac Ildudmatt
Senioi. late of Valley township, deceased,
and all other persons interested, GREET-
ING?

You and each of you are hereby cited to
be and appear before the Judges ol our Or-

I phan's Court at an Orphan's Court to be held
at Bloomsburg on tho tiiird Monday of Jan- j
uary next, and then and there to accept or j
refuse to take the eslaie of said Isaac Boud
man senior, deceased, situate in Valley tsp.,
Moetvur county, late Columbia county, at

the appraisement put upon it by the inquest
duly awarded by the Court and returned by
the Sheriff on the 21st day of November
A. D. 1850; to wit; the trect of laud situate
in Valley township aforesaid supposed to
contain about one hundred and fifty acres,
at the sum of thirty-three Dollars per acre
strict measure, und incase all the heirs and
representatives refuse to take the Estate at
the valuation then to show cause why the
same should not be sold. And hereof fail
not.

Witness the Honorable Joseph B. Anthony
Esqire, President -of our said Court t
Bloomsburg, the 28th day of November A.
D. 1850.

JACOB EYERLY, Clcrk O. C.
The persens named in the above writ, will

take notice ol the matters therein noted,
and appear accordingly as cited.

PETER BILLMYER
Sheriff'.

Sheriffs Office, Bloomsburg )

November 28th 1850. j

,Public Sale,

In pursuance of an order of the Orphans'
Court of Columbia county, on Saturday tne

twenty-first day of December next, at 10 o'-
clock in the forenoon. Charles Mosteller Ad-
ministrator &c., of Lewis Smith late of Pri-
arcreek township, in said county, deceased
will expose to sale by Public Vendue, upon
the premises, a certain tract of land situate
in Briarcreek> township Columbia county,
adjoining lands of Samuel Siller, Jacob Kis-
ner, Isaac Bower and Jesse Bowman con-
taining Forty two acres and 93 perches,
of which about twenty-five acres are cleared
land and the remainder woodland. There
are elected upon the premises a one and a
half story

FRAME HOUSE,
A Frame Shop suited for a Carpenter, a
Cooper or a Shoemaker, aud also a frame
barn. There is too, a peach nursery and
young orchard on the premises, and the
(and lays only about a mile from the turn-

pike on the road from Orangeville to. the
turnpike.

Late the Estate of said deceased, situate
in the township of Briarcreek and county a-
foresaid.

JACOB EYERLY
Clerk.

Bloomsbuurg, Nov. 28lh 1850.

THIS WAY GENTLEMEN.

RESPECTFULLY announces to the citi-
izene of Bloomaburg in general and his
old patrons in particular, besides the rest of
mankind, that no has again opened his tai-
lor-shdp where he will be pleased to furnish
the best of clothing, cut according to the la-
test fashions, and made in the best manner.
He receives the city fashions, and feels cer-
tain that his work will look will and wear bet-
ter-

Hit shop is on main street of Bloomsburg
next door below Lutz's Drug store.

In pay for work, ho will take cash, store
order, or even GOLD DOLLARS.

Bloomsburg Nov. 21, 1850.

Novels,

School Rooks, Blank Books. Ledgers, Day
books and Journals: Gift books, Keepsakes
&e.. for sale at the Bloomsburg Book Store'
by-

Joseph Swart*.

Fall and Winter Goods.

w&£a aim? <2s
IIAVE just received the largest assortment
"?of new and fashionable fsl and winter
goods to be found in Bloomsburg, and they
offer them at the lowest prices to their many
old patrons and new.

They have a full and large variety of
CLOTHS, CASS/MERS, SAT-
TINETS, JEANS. PLAIDS

AND STRIPES FOR
men's coats, vests, sml pants. French and
English Merinos, Cashmeres, Delaines,

Af.PAOAff.-PLIUDS.
GINGHAMS AND PRINTS

FOR LADIES DRESSES , TER-
KERRI, WATERLOO, WOOLLEN

AND LONG SHAWLS, HOSIE-
RY ANI) GLOVES?HARD-

WARE. QUEENSWARE,
GROCERIES FISH

And Salt?Cedar waro, Hats, Caps, Coarse
and fine Boots and Bootees for Men and
Youths?Leather, Morocco and Gum Shoos
for Ladies, Misses and Childrens wear, and
just about every thing else that can be de-
sired to please taste or serve use.

Bloomsburg, Oct., 29th 1850.

The subscriber has just received and
opened at his old stand a choice lot of new
goods to which be invites the attention of
purchasers. He has a full and fair assort-

ment of fall and winter goods consisting of

HAH!D W
Queenswrre, Cedar Ware, Fish and

Sail, Hats and Caps. Coarse and
Fine Boots, Gum, Morocco

and Jenny Lind Shoes
for ladies, misses and

childrens wear.
Also, Tcrkerri, Woollen, Walterloo, Bay

state Mills and JENNY LND Long Shawls,

MUFFS,' I
Cashmeres, Merinos, Delaines, Plaids. Prints
and Muslins. GEORGE WEAVER.

Bloomsburg, Oct. 30, 1850.

New Goods in Light *Ireel.
The subscriber has just received a new

assortment of goods from the city, which he
offers to the buying neighborhood at the
lowest prices. His slock now consists of
every article usually Sept in a country store,
including

Gt3-ai>cs>c£i£3s
GROCERIES 9

qiieenswnre Hardware. Caps

Boots an<l;sboes,

&c. Ar
He can furnish Cloths, Casimeres Satinole

and Jeans for men's wear; and Merinos, Al-
pacas, Cashmers, Delaines, Ginghams and
Prints for the ladies. Also Shawls, Hosiery
and Gloves of every variety. Here is a
rare chapoofor bargains to those who want
cheap and good goods for cash or country
produce. PETER EN'T.

i Light Street, Oct. 29, 1850

BLOOMSBURG ACADEMY*
A HIGH SCHOOL

For Young Ladies nnd Gentlemen.
J. E. BRADLEY. Principal.

A puttlci ant nurrfber of competent Ass
tants will, at all times be employed.

The ensuing Winter Session will com-
mence on MONDAYthe 28lh day of Octo-
ber next, and will continue 22 weeks.

TERMS.
The Academic year consists of 44 weeks.
The price of tuition per quarter is as fol-

lows :

For Reading, Penmanship, Grammar, A-
ritlimetic, Book-Keeping by single entry, Ge-
ography, History of U. S. S3 25

For same, anil Algebra, Geometry, Survey-
ing,Mensuration, Boook-Keeping by double
entry, General History, Natural History, Phy-
siology, Philosophy, other English branches,
and Drawing. S4 50
For Latin, Greek and German, 5 75

tyGood boarding can be obtained in pri-
vate families at from SI 50 to S2 00 per week.

REFERENCES. ?Col. Joseph Paxton, Hon.
Stephen Baldy, Hon. Goo. Mack, Michael
Brobst. Esq., John M'Reynolds, Esq., and
the Citizens of Bloomsburg.

H?" After this WlSter Session the French
Lauguogo will be taught in this School.

Bloomsburg Sept 28th 1850.

FOR FALL AND WINTER

The subscribers have just added to their
former stock a large ans genaral assortment
of Dry goods, Groceries, Hardware, Queens-
ware Cedarware, Fish, Salt, fee., catefully
selected as to quality and priee, all of which
they ate anxious to sell on the most accom
modaling terms, aud respectfully solicit a
call from all those who wish to buy cheap
goods' their old customers especially

MENDENHALL & MENSCH.
Bloomsburg, Oct. 31st 1850.

Rending R. R. Pnssengci Train*

Office of Philada. & Reading R- R. Co )

Philadelphia, fiagt 16, 1850. )
Until further notice there will be but one

Passenger Train daily, (Sunday excepted,)
between Philadelphia and Pottsville at ha f
past eight o'clock, A. M., and stopping at the
usual places on (he line of the road.

Hours of Passing Reading For Philadel-

lihia at 10 o'clock. 10 minutes, A. M., for
'ottsville at 11 o'olock, 20minutes, A.M.,

By order of the Board of Managers.
S. BRADFORD, Secretary

Reading, Nov. 2, 1860.

THOUSANDS HAVE GONE TO CAL-
FORNIA, but the business of Coach and
Wagon rr.akin" will be continued by tho sub-
scriber at the old stand on Market street. He
will promptly attend to all orders for work in
his line of business, and is always ready, at
short notice, to furnish Wagons, Coaches
Carriages, Buggies, Sleds and Sleighs of any
style ; Dut always of the best materials, and
made in the most substantial manner.

He willgive his persoual attention to the
business, aud employ nono but good work-
men. Repairing will be attended to with
care, and upon the most reasonable terms. ?

He proposes to serve his customers to such
work as will secure for him a continuance o
their patronage, and from all who need arti-
cles in his line of business. He asks only a
rial ol his work to insure satisfaction.

JONATHAN MOSTELLER.

Books! Books!!

Joseph Swartz has justreceived a new 1J
of Literary Historical, Religious, Poetical
Miscellaneous and Bohool books, to whioh
he invites the attention of the reading public
dfBloomsbuttf.

Price Reduced!
VAUGHN'S

LITHONTPIPTIC MIXTURE!

Largo Bottle*-On!jr One Dollar.

TLIEProprietor of IIMI(.rent AmeriuAti
VEGETABLE LiTUONTßirric MIXTUBB,"ini.V'WD by the

urgent solicitation* of hi* Agents, throughout the United
State* and Cauada, baa now

Reduced the Prioe
of Ilia popular and well known -article; and from tliiadate,
henceforth, lie will pnt up bat one size only, ?lda quart

bottles: the retail price will be

ONI DOLLAR.
The public may rest assured that the character of the Medi

cine, Its strength, and curative properties WILL REMAIN
t'HcitAKGKD, and the same care will be beetowed in pre-
paring it as heretofore.

As this medicine, under its reduced price, will be purchased
by those who have not hitherto made themselves acquainted
with its virtues, the proprietor would bog to intimate that his
nrticle is not to be classed with the vast amount of "Remedies
of the day H claim* for itself a greater Mailingptnerr, in
all dinettes, than any other preparation note before tht
tcorld ; nnd has sustained itself for eight years by its superioi
medical virtues, nnd, nntil this reduction, commnnded double
the price of any other article in this line.

NOTICE PARTICULARLY, this article acts with great heal
ing pewer and certainty, upon the

Blood, Liver, Kidneys, Lungr
and all other organs, upon the proiier action of which life and '
health depend.

This medicine has a justly high repnte as a remedy for

Dropsy and Gravel,
and till disease* of that nature. It may lie relied upon when ;
the intelligent physicinn has abandoned Ids patient,? and foi j
the*e distressing diseases, more qeeinlly DROPSY, the propri- J
etor would earnestly and honestly recommend it. At its I
present price it is easily obtained by all, and the trial willprove .
tlie article to be the

Cheapest Medicine in the World !
tJjT' Please ask for pamphlets the agents give them away I

they contain over sixteen pages of receipts, (in addition to fnl ,

1 medical matter) valuable for household purposes, and whicl '
willsave many dollar* |er year to practical housekeeiiers.

These receipts are introduced to make the hook of great ;
value, aside from its character as an advertising medium for 1
the medicine, the testimony in favor of which, in the form of j
letters from all parts of the country, may be relied upon.

157* "Vaughn'\u25a0 Vegetable Lithontriptio Mixture"?the j
Great American Remedy, now for tale in quart bottle* at $1 '
each, small bottles at 60 cts each. No small bottles will bs
issued after tlie present stock 1*disposed of.

Principal Office, Buffalo, N. Y.,307 Main Street,
G. C. VAUGHN. j

Pold Wholesale and Retail by OLCOTT McKESBON & I
CO., 137 Maiden Lane, New York City.

N. B.? Allletters (excepting from agents and denies* witn ]
whatn he transacts business) must be post paid, orno attention
will t>e liven to them.

AGENTS.?E. P. LUTZ, Bloomsburg ; O. {
1 F Moore, Danville; Jno. W. Eriliug, Sun- j
bury, M A M'Cay, Northumberland ; John
Sharpless, Cattawissa ; J K Millard, Espy
town ; A. Millar, Berwick ; Charles Seybert-
Beach Haven. Oct. 31, 1850.-ly

THE PAGUERREIAN JOURNAL.
Devoted to the Dagucrreian and Photogenic Art;

Also, Embracing the Sciences, Art and
Literature

THE first number of this Journal, consist
ing of 32 octavo pages, commencing the Is
of November, 1850; and, after that date,
will be published on the Ist and 15th of
each month.

Its principal object will be to aid the Dag-
uerreian Artist; to obtain all useful and de-
sirable information at as early a period as
may be practicable.

It is designed, not only to show the artist
the most approved plan of conducting his
operations, but at the same time, to lead all
to a thorough investigation of an art which
has since its discovery been deservedly hold-
in high estimation ; and to show the impor-
tance of its being conducted with the utmost
care and skill.

Most Artists have long been groping their
I way* IN 111® dark, occasioned by a want of a

reliable niCdjuni, TROUGH which they could
receive the desired

VVe shall endeavor to make this IT JourHS! j
worthy of the confidence of our Subscri-
bers; possessing Merit, Practical as well as
Thcoietical Knowledge, interesting alike to
the Artist and person of cultivated taste. An
opportunity will here be found of interchang-
ing views, best calculated to aid in the rising
progress of Art.

The Journal will also embrace the Scienc-
es, Art and Literature. It will readily he
seen that we shall endeavor to present as
great a variety as possible in making its pa-
ges a source of valuable interest.

That this Journal may be within the reach
of all, we have fixed upon tho low price of
THREE DOLLARS a year, in advance, and a-
dopt the principle of the newspaper press ;
admit of a small number of advertisements,
from Dagnerroian Stock Dealers, Manufactu-

rers, and Artists, which will be of great in-
terest to its readers; particularly those at a
distance from the market. Heretofore such ;
information has been quite limited.

S. D. HUMPH BEY, Editor and Publisher
235 Broadway, New York.

GUN SMITHING
INRLOOMSBURG.

Thomas C Bomboy
Respectfully informs the public that he has
opened and arranged in good order

A GUNSMITH SHOP
at the Pennsylvania Hotel, in tho lower part
ol Main Street, Bloomsburg, where he will
be readv to furnish any kind of Firearms, in
good order and of approved workmanship.

He will also attend to
Repairing and Cleaning Guns

and will repair and make all kinds of light
machinery, locks, &c., at moderate charges.

Guns anu Pistols on hand for sale. I
Bloomsburg, May 2, 1850.

BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
New Arrangements and Great Bargains, j
The undersigned rospecfully informs the '

citizens of Bloomshurgli and the public in ;
general,that he has purchased Mr. Frantz's j
Boot If Shoe Store and has added largely to 1
his stock, and willcontinue the business at!
the same stand in tho Exchange Building, j
on Main Street, where he will be happy to !
receive the calls of old and new enstomers j
Boots and Shoes, of every variety at prices !
to suit purchasers, kept constantly for sale, 1
and customer's work made to order as usual, j

13?"He invites the custom of hiß old friends
and the public, and hazards nothing in prom- Iising fat bargains.

C?" Store in the Exchange Building, Maine j
street, sign of the Golden Boot.

JOHN EGAN.
Bloomsburgh, march 28, 1850.

Fire Insurance.
THE Delaware Mutual Safety Insurance

Comoany, have appointed the undersigned
an Agent, to make insurances in Columbia
county. The Company is in good credit,and
is conduoled upon sound principles.. Persons
insured by the Company aro entitled to the
rights of membership therein, are elegible !
as Directors of the Corporation, but without 1
any individual liabilityfor the losses or expenses
of the Company. The amount of premium
and policy paid when insured is the extent
of liability. Persons desirous of effecting
an insurance upon property, can oall upon
the undersigned, at nis Office in Bloomsburg.

CHARLES R. BUCKALEW.
May 22, 1860.

House* Riga and Ornamental
Painting

DONE to order in the best highly-finished
oplain style, by B_ IIAGENTBUCU.

ITTo the citizens of Columbia county. VST |
Read what otheia say of the virtues of

Dr. Keeler's Cordial & Carniiaatlve.
For the speedy cure of Diarrhtca. Dysen-

tery, Cholera Infantum, Cholera Morbus, all
summer oomplaints, Cholic, Flatulency, and
all 'derangements of the stomach anu bow ?
els from teething, &o.

Thousands die annnally with diseases of
the stomach and bowels from neglect. A-
mong the numerous remedies bolh public &

orivate, recommended for tbe above discuses
no,ne are oqual to the Cordial. _ Years ol ex-
perienf6 and trials made with it in hundreds
of ca°es to the voluntary testi-
mony fiom physicians and others, gives it a

character not to > unheeded by those cher
ishing the welfare of themselves and chil-
dren. Speedily subduing . P a.'" .a.'! 111

flammatory tendency, allayi.""s '"'teh'lilyol

the stomach, and constraining u.nheßl,h >' e"

vacuations, its operation is prompt eI"

fectual.
That it will cure, and has cured, the wore,

form of disease of dethstomach and bowels
read the following evidence :

Philalphia, Juno 1, 18 If.
Dr. J. N. Keelcr ? I received yotirno'.e this

morning asking for information as to the dis
tribution 1 made ol the package of cordial
you put into my possession while in com-
mand of the I'. States transport during the
Mexican war According to your direction a
part was distributed in Vera Cruz, the other

1 kept for the use of my seamen and others
on board, beliving I should have use for it,
as I had on board frequently from one to

jthree hundred persons, and that many when
j leaving Mexico would be on the sick list.?

I Such was the fact, for Dysentery and Diarr-
! linea extensively prevailed ; I used the cor-
| dial freely, and in not a single instance do I
, recollect of its havii.g failed to cure. My
| own crew would often be attacked with Di-

j arrhma, Dysenterry, &c; peculiar to nearly
i all after getting on shore and eating fruit and

j vegetables : in all such cases the cordial did
i not fail to cure speedily

When in New Orleans, a friend informed
I me of a Philadelphia gentleman, S Church-
i man F.sq, who was sick with the Dysentery,

j and despaired of by his doctor I mention-
led having a bottle or so of your cordial 1

1 sent it to hiin, and in a few days I had the
pleasure of seeing birrs well, 1 can give you

; many nnmes and testimonials of the efficacy
!of your cordial if necessary. I liuve given
; it to one ship master of this port, in particu-
I lar Capt Whipple, ship Monongahelu, and he

j informed me he would not be without it I
| think it is the safest and best medicine that 1j have ever known to be used in affections of
L the stomach and bowels.

I remain yours res, ectfully,
D D Wilcox, 288 S Eighth street

Davtsville, Bucks eo, Aug 25, 1817
Dear Sir?lam now prepared to recom-

mend your cordial from having used it with
success in several instances, and 1 am now
trying your Sa-saparilla Panacea in a case of
protracted debility, attended with cough, ap-
parently produced in the young lady by her
?outgrowing her strength,' to use a common
phrase. Yours, A EARLE, M D

From the Upland Union.
We are as little disposed as most persons

to encourage appeals to law or medicine, but
with all the legerdemain of the first, and the
ignorance and uuakery of the last, appeal
must occasionally be made to both. The
excessive heat and the accomraning pro-
ductions of the season are already producing
Diarrhea, Dysentery and ? holera Infantum,
complaints which it not promptly relioved
produce great debility and frequent death.
From a knowledge of its beneficial effects,
wo refer to Dr. Keeler's Cordial and Crrmin-
ative," advertised in this paper. Dr. Keeler
is a physician of intelligence, skill, and large
practice, and if the remedies and commcn-
(iaiiC."s °f medical authority a re to be de-
pended on ti.;- adove named article win tc
found useful in the complaints referred to.

EST Also Dr. Keeler's Sarsaparilla, a mod
icirte of groat efficacy in freeing the system
from all diseases arising from impurities
the blood. In chronic diseases of the chea*
stomach, liver and skin it is of great benefit.
Females suffering with nervous debility loss
of appetite, costiveuess, pains of ihe chest,
functional obstructions will find a positive
cure in tbe Sarsaparilla. tdt See pamphlets.
Price SI.

Allof the above celebrated and extensive-
ly used medicines, are prepared and sold
Wholesale and Retail, 294 t Market street,
Philadelphia.

For sale also bv J. R. MOVER, Blooms-
burg; Chalfant & Hughes, and Dr. J. A
Moore, Danville; E. Franciscus,' Jersey
Shore; and; by Druggists and Merchants
throughout the County and State.

Bloomsburg, Nov. 22d., 1849.?1y.

Boots and Shoes.
ITEncourage your own Mechanics, and you

encourage Yourselves
The subscriber would inform his friends

and the public, that he has on hand, and
makes to order all kinds of BOOTS AND
SHOES, at the following low prices :
Men's fine calf or morocco boots, $4 a 4 50

do kip or cow hide, 3 35
do calf shoes 2 00
do cow hide 1 75
do miners', nailed, 2a 2 50

Ladies'gaiters, 2a2 25
" Lace boots, 162
" Thick soled slippers, lal 37
" Pump soled, 100
" Excelsiors, 125
Boys', youths' and children's shoes in pro-

portion. He manufactures his work of the
best of stock, and warrants it to wear; and
he is determined to sell it as low as others
can their Yankee or city work. Call and
see for yourselves. Shop on Main St., next
door below Hartman's Store.

WARREN-RUSSKI.L.

GIVE 'EM FITS!I

Peter S. Leidy
Can manufacture just as neat and fasltiona
ble a suit of clothing as any other tailor in
these diggins. As a sample of his work
m.utship, he refers you to the

BEST FITTING COAT
To be found in the town, which is quite cer

t lain to have come from his shop.
Ho regularly receives the hitest city faslt

ions, and from his experience in the busi-
ness can ensure satisfaction in his work.

He has also on hand an assortment of
CLOTH,

CASSIMERF.S,
k TRIMMINGS,

At the lowost prices, Rom whioh he will
make up to order coats, pants, or vests of any
desirable style.

CVHis shop is on the North side of Main
Street, a few doors above the Court-house,

j Bloomsburg, Feb. 14, 1850.

Executor's Notice.
Estate of Jacob Good late ofFishing Creeh tsp

NOTICE is hereby given that letters Ex-
ecutory were this day issued to the under-
signed residing'in Huntington township, Lu-
zerne County, upon the above Estate?All
those indebted to the said estate are reques-
ted to make payment and those having
claims against the estate to present them
without delay to the undersigned.

E. WADSWORTH
Executor.

Nor. 19, 1850.?6\v.'

For the Rcuiotul and Permanent Pure of all
NERVOUS DISEASES,

And of thoao Compl-iinta wlridi arc canned by ail in*
p U/hcd, weakened or unltvultlijrcondition of the

JVI3 11VOU* .{SYSTEM*

?"'?ia
. "*wci of OALVANIHMand MAONRTIBM.hii

been nruoaiUC"! t! i,lil,K"ulK' 1 I'bv.lcixw, both la

Kuro|io jn.l Ihd ynfteu tte3, to be tbe men eutN

mrdtcinul d*MCvtiyilj /A -3

Dr. CHRISTIE'S SJkLYANIO BELT
ond"

MAGNETIC FLUID,
i. used with the men iwtfecl >nd oertein suecew in U
Cudt'S of

OBNGRAL DEBILITf,
Strengthening the weakened b-*lf,eglviiig toite In th*
varimu organs, and Invigorating the emtio system. Aio
in KITS,CIIAMP, PAIi.Ar.VSIS and PALSY, DYSl'fcP
81A or INDIGESTION RHEUMATISM, AVUTK and

CHRONIC, OOUT. KrtLKPir, I.UMIIAOO, OKAK-
NK.SS, NERVOUS TRKMOftVPAI.I'ITA'WUN OK
THE HEART, APOPLEXY, WEUIIALOIA, PAINS
in tha 81U E and CHEST, LiVER C OMPL AINT,SPINA!.
COMPLAINT, and CURVATURE of the SPINE, HIP
COMPLAINT, DISEASES of the KIDNEVS, DEFI-
CIENCY OF NERVOUS end IMIYSICAL ENERGV,
and all NERVOUS DISEASES, hich complaints ariae

from one simple cnse?namely,

A Derangement of the Nervous System.
CO- In NERVOUS COMPLAINTS, Drugs and McJi-

cinee inert-ft ike disease, for thojr eaken the vitalencr.
gies of th 9 < prostrated nyntem : while, under the

vanism. ?%* lpplied by this huautilul and wonderful dii
GAiver/. exhausted patient and weakened sufferer is
restored to former health, strength, elasticity and vigor.

The great peculiarity and excellence of

Dr. Christie's Qalvanio Curatives,
consists in thn fact that they arrest and cure disease by
outward application, in place of the usual mode of drug'
ging.and nhysicking tbe pationt, till exhausted .Nature
sinks hopelessly under the infliction.

They th en'thin the whole system, equalise the osren-
lalian of the blood, promote the secretions, and nrrer do
the slightest injury under any circumstances Bince*tbeir
introduction in the United States, ouly three jeurt siuce,
more than

GO,OOO Persons
including oilage*. rlannes and conditlonx, amdKg wnmh
wore a largo number of 1idie*. whoare peculiarly subject
to Nervous Complaints, have bccu

ENTIRELY AND PERMANENTLY CURED,
when all hope of relief had been given up, and every
thing cl.te been tried in vein .

To illustrate tbe use of the ttAl/VAXIC BKbT.
supple the cose of a poison alttirted with that bar.* .7Civilwatio", LV"pfd'i3i-V J or an)'ether < hronic or. NWv-
ous' Disorder. In ordinary cast*, stimulant* ate taken,
which, by their action on the neives aud mucleaof the
stomaoli, afford tmoporary relief, tut which lease the
patient in a lower uuito, and with injured luculties, after
the action thus excited has reused. Wow compare this
with the effect resulting from the application of the GAL-
VANIC BKI.T. Take a Dyspeptic sufferer, even in the
worst symptoms of an attack, aud simply tio the licit
fecund tl-.e Body, using the Magnetic Fluid as directed.
In a short period the insensible peisjdration will acton
the positive element of tbe Belt, thereby causing a Gal-
vanic circulation which will pass on to tho negative, end
thence back again to tho jioKitive, thus keeping up a con-
tinuous Galvanic circulation throughout tho system
Thus the most severe cases of DYBPF.PBIA are Ptlt-
MANF.NTLY L'UIIKD. A FEW DAYS IS AMPLY
SUFFICIENT TO ERADICATE THE DISEASE OF
YEARS.

CERTIFICATES AND TESTIMONIALS
Of tliemost Undoubted Character,

From all parts of the country could be givon, sufficient to
fillevery column in this paper ?

AN EXTRAORDINARY CASE,
which conclusively proves that

" Truth is stranger than Fiction."
CURB OF

Rhenmatiftxn, Bronchitis and Dyspepsia.

BET. LANDItf, A CLERGYMAN

of New Jersey, 0 tfistingulshe* and exalted

reputation
Rioxr.v, New Jonty, July 12, 1949

Dn. A. 11. CitaisTi?Dear Sir: You wish to know of
me what has been tho result in my own care, of the
application of THE GALVANICBELT AND NECK-
LACE. My icply ia as follows :

For about twenty yeart I had been suffering front
Dyspepsia. Every year tho symptoms became wdfse,
nor could I obtain permanent relief from any course
of medical treatment whatever. About fourtetn years
since, in consequence of frequent exposure to the
weather, in tho discharge of my uostoral duties, 1
became subject to a severe Chronic Rheumatism, which
for year after year, caused me indescribable anguish.
Farther : In the winter of '45 and '46, io conse-
quence of preaching a great deal in my own and
various other churches in this region, I was attacked
by tho Bronchitis, whioh soon became sn severe as
to require an immediate suspension of my pastoral
labors. My nervous system was now thoroughly pros-
trated, and as my Bronchitis became worse, so also did
my Dyspepsia aud Rheumatic affection?thus evincing
tli.it these diitordcrs were connected with each other
through the medium of the Nervous Kystem. lu the
whole pharmacopoeia there seemed to be no Mmcdial
agent which could reach and recuperate my Nervous
System ; even thing that I had tried lor this purpose had
completely failed. Atlast I was led by my friends to exc
imir.e jour inventions, and (though with no very san-

guine hopes of their efficiency,) I determined to try the
effect of tho application ol the GALVANIC BELT AND
NECKLACE, with the MAGNETIC FLUID. This was
in June, 1646. To sir caesT astorismmknt, in two

?jats mv Dvarrrsia had goisjc ; i* kiomt davs I was

XNABLKD TO Br.SLMR MV rASTORAL LABORS, ROB HAVB 1
Sixer. OMITTED A Sf'IQLK SCBVICE OH ACCOUNT Of TH*
Qboxciiitis; and ur Rheumatic affection has en-

tibku ceased to tboublb sir. Buch is the Wouder-
ful aim happy results of the experiment -

I have recorimended the BELT and FLUID to many'
who have been likewise suffering from Neuralgic affec-
tions. Thoy have tried them, wjth harrv besults, 1

1 am, dear eir, very ruepectfully yonra,
ROBERT W LANDI&

DR. CHRIBTIE'S
GALVANIC NECKLACE

Is us*, 1 for oil complaiuts affecting the Thioat or Head,
such as Bronchitis, Inflammation of the Throat, Nervous
and Rick Headache, Dizziness of the Head, Neuralgia fu
the Face, Buzzing or Roaring the Ears, Deafnce*
which is generally Nervous, u*d diet distressing con
daiut, called Tic Dolorcux.

Pal3y and Paralysis.
All physicians acknowledge that theso terrible die

Coses ire caused ly a deficiency nf Setrous Energy in the
affected limbs. Da. Christie's Galvanic Articlea wilt'
supply thts deficient power, and a complete and entire:urc is thus effected.

DR. CHR7BTIE'B
GALVANIC DRAOELBTB

Are found of vast service in cases of Convulsions or lite,
Speimodlc Comnlaints, and genoral Nyrous A/lkctiooa
if the Head and upper extremities. Also In Palsy end
Paralj sis, ami alldiseases caused by a deficiency of power
or Nei vuus Lncrgy in the limbo or other organs of tht
body.

Tic Dolorgux and Nenralgla.
These dreadful and agonizing complaints are <smm

Stately relieved by the application of the Oaltanic Belt,
Nkuri.acf. and Fluid. The Belt diffuses the Electricity
throunli tbe system ; the Necklace has a local effect, and
tbe Fluid acts directly upon the affected nerves. In these
lLstressing afflictions tho application NEVER FAILS.

FIT 9 AND CONVULBIONB.
These alarming and terrible compleiot* are mlwaye

caused by a derangement of the Arrets. The Belt,'
Braculets and Fluid will cure nearly every case, no
matter how young or old the patient, of how confirmed
the complaint. Numerous and astonishing proolli are in
possession ofthe proprietor. ,

Otf- Many hundred Certificates from parts of tho
country of tha most extraordinary character con be
given, ifrequired.

rNo trouble or inconvenience attends the uso of'CHIUBTIET* GALVANIC ARTICLES, and
they may be worn hv the moat feeble ond dolloajfc with
perfect ease and safety. In many coses the almatton
attending their use is highly pleasant and agreeable.
They cen be sent to any part ofihe country.

Prices:
The Galvanic Belt, : Three Dollars.The Galvanic Necklace, Two DaUar*. ?
The Galvanic Bracelets, One Dollar Baoh.The Magnetic Fluid, One Dollar.

(ftjh The articles are accompanied by fell and plain
directions. Tamphlets with full payrtlomara may be half
of the authoriaad Agent ? *

PARTICULAR OAUTtON.
ft?" Biwnre of Ctunitr/tiu *mi rplUui JMaKn.

D. O. MORBHEAD, H. D,
GENERAL AGENT KOR THE UNIfBD STATES.

133 Broiutmy, Km* Tark.
For sale in Jlloomsburg, Pa., by ?

authorized agent.
JOHN ft MOVER,

and byauthorized agents in the princi-
pal towns af the State,


